1422.

Jan. 18. Westminster. Mandate to the escheator in the county of York for the restitution of the temporalities of the abbey of St. Mary, York, to William Dalton, late prior, whose election as abbot H. archbishop of York has confirmed and whose fealty the king has ordered to be taken by the dean of the cathedral church of York. [Federa.] By p.s.

The like to the escheators in the following counties:—

Lincoln.
Cambridge.
Norfolk and Suffolk.
Cumberland and Westmoreland.
Nottingham.

The like to the mayor and escheator in the city of Lincoln.

The like to Richard Russell, mayor of York and escheator in that city.

Writ de intendendo in pursuance to the tenants.

1421.

Dec. 18. Westminster. Grant, during pleasure, to the king's esquire and servant John Scintlo of 20l. yearly from the petty custom in the port of London, as Ranulph Appulton, deceased, had. By p.s.

Dec. 16. Westminster. Grant for life to the king's esquire and servant William Pope of the office of the chirography of the Common Bench with the fees, wages, profits, commodities and emoluments pertaining to it, as Nicholas Merbury, esquire, deceased, had; in lieu of grants to him for life of 10l. yearly at the exchequer of Chester and 20 marks yearly from the issues of the duchy of Lancaster, surrendered. By p.s.

Vacated by surrender and cancelled, because Henry VI. granted the office to him by letters patent dated 24 February, 2 Henry VI.

Sept. 8. Mez by the town of Bogeay on the Loire.

Grant to the king's knight Lewis Robessart of 40l. yearly from Michaelmas, 6 Henry V, during the minority of Philip kinsman and heir of Richard Courtenay, late bishop of Norwich, tenant in chief, from the manors of Est Coker, co. Somerset, and Cadleigh, co. Devon. [Teste rege in exercitu suo.] By p.s.

1422.

Feb. 7. Westminster. Commission, during pleasure, in accordance with the king's prerogative, to Thomas Gresley, 'chivaler,' and Margaret his wife, sister and not heir apparent of Thomas Walshe, who is seised of certain lands in the county of Leicester and lacks memory but enjoys lucid intervals, of the keeping of the lands of the latter during his infirmity, so that they maintain him and his family from the issues and keep the residue for delivery to his use when he recover memory and keep the lands without waste. By C.

Feb. 14. Westminster. Appointment of Gilbert de Brandeburgh, goldsmith, as sculptor of the dies of gold and silver within the Tower of London, so that he dwell continually within the Tower and work the dies in a house ordained for this and not elsewhere and deliver them by view of the warden of the mint to the keeper of the dies within the Tower by indentures, receiving 20l. yearly during office as he and other sculptors have had.

By C.

Membrane 6.

Jan. 26. Westminster. Commission of William Parker to take men and horses and other things for the office of the stable of the king's household for the present